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Well Led Development Programme
David Walsh, Director of Corporate Governance (Board Secretary)
The Board is requested to consider the assurance provided by the report
and to approve the implementation of the Well-Led Development
Programme.
To report to the Board the progress being made to respond to the CQC
assessment of well-led at trust-wide level and to approve the well-led
development programme in preparation for a well-led developmental
self-assessment in early 2021.
CQC Inspection Report 2020
Assurance reports to the Quality Assurance Committee
Reccomnedation for approval from the Audit Committee – May 2020
Quality & Safety
1.1 Effective governance, and quality assurance and improvement will
underpin all we do.
A101i
Failure to meet regulatory standards (registration and compliance).
Health and Social Care Act 2008 (Regulated Activities)
Care Quality Commission’s Fundamental Standards
Care Quality Commission’s Enforcement Policy
Mental Health Act 1983
Failure to comply with CQC Regulatory Standards could affect the
Trust’s registration, negatively affect care delivery and require additional
funding to address.
Failure to comply with the Health and Social Care Act 2008 (Regulated
Activities) and in particular the recent enforcement notice issued could
leave the Trust open to further action by the CQC, with a potential
financial and reputational impact.
Claire Lea
Corporate Governance Consultant
03/06/20

Summary Report
1.

Purpose
For
For
For collective
To seek
To report
For
Other
approval
assurance
decision
input
progress
information (Please state)
X
X
To report to the Board the progress being made to respond to the CQC assessment of well-led at
trust-wide level and to approve the well-led development programme in preparation for a well-led
developmental self-assessment in early 2021.

2.

Summary
The starting point for a CQC assessment of well-led at trust-wide level is an assessment of:
• the leadership and governance at trust board and executive team-level;
• the overall organisational vision and strategy;
• organisation-wide governance, management, improvement; and organisational culture and
levels of engagement.
The trust-wide assessment of the well-led question also takes account of findings across the service
level inspections, especially in well-led at service level. The well-led actions at service level are
considered by the Quality Assurance Committee and are overseen at an operational level at the
Back to Good Board chaired by the CEO.
This report sets out the overarching Well-Led Developmental Plan (WLDP) to address the trust-wide CQC well-led assessment and to support board preparation for a well-led developmental
review early in 2021. The WLDP includes actions across all eight of the KLOEs within the Well-Led
developmental review framework.
The WDLP has 12 workstreams aligned to the well-led KLOEs and all of the CQC service level
‘must do/should do’ have been cross referenced to the work streams to ensure that the
governance/well-led implications for each CQC service-level recommendation is considered. The
workstreams highlighted in yellow are the workstreams subject to CQC action templates (Appendix
A).
The specific trust-wide well-led actions relating to governance systems and key enablers (e.g.
leadership, culture, information) along with actions to prepare for the well-led developmental review
are set out in Appendix B. The WDLP is risk rated in accordance with the Trust’s Risk Management
Strategy, Policy & Procedure, showing the current and target risk associated with each workstream.
The plan also shows progress as Delayed, On track, Not due to start, Completed.
Audit and Risk Committee (ARC) considered the plan at its May meeting and now recommends it to
the Board for approval. Since the ARC Committee meeting ongoing work with executive directors
has been carried out to further populate the plan and this work will continue after approval by the
Board.
Appendix C sets out the individual workplan for 10 of the 12 workstreams . The remaining two
workstreams have individual CQC action plans which have already been submitted to the CQC.
The workplans for the remaining 10 workstreams will continue to be developed by the lead
executive director so that they include clear, realistic timescales and defined outcomes of
improvement (i.e. impact assessment).
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Delivery and progress for each individual work plan will receive non-executive scrunity and
challenge through the delegation of each workplan to a Board Committee as shown. The nonexecutive Chair of the respective Committee wil report directly to the Board on progress being made
and any delays in progress. At an operational level the progress on the overarching well-led
workstream will be monitored and reviewed at the Back to Good Board chaired by the CEO.
Progress against each workplan will then be reported to the Board for each workstream, with any
individual actions escalated if they fall behind schedule.

3

Next Steps
Finalisation of workplans with clear, realistic timescales and defined outcomes of improvement (i.e.
impact assessment) for the 10 remaining workstreams by 30 June 2020
Monitoring of progress against plan according to stated timescales in the WLDP at the appropriate
Board Committee and at Board.

4

Required Actions
The Board is requested to consider the assurance provided by the report and to approve the
implementation of the Well-Led Development Programme.

5

Monitoring Arrangements
Progress against schedule for each workstream is monitored by a Board Committee as shown in the
plan and progress against the overarching WLDP will be reported directly to the Board.

6

Contact Details
Claire Lea, claire.lea2@nhs.net
David Walsh, david.walsh@shsc.nhs.uk
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Appendix A

Report on actions you plan to take
Please see the covering letter for the date by which you must send your report to us and
where to send it. Failure to send a report may lead to enforcement action.
Account number

TAH

Our reference
Care Networks &
Location/Services

INS2-6134206081
Crisis & Emergency Care Network & Scheduled & Planned Care
Network

Trust

Trust wide
Sheffield Health and Social Care NHS Foundation Trust

Name of Lead
Executive:

Catherine Parry, Acting Director of HR

Name of Local
Lead:

Georgina Hanson, Recruitment Team Leader

Regulated
activity(ies)
Assessment or
medical treatment
for persons
detained under the
Mental Health Act
1983

Regulation
Regulation 17 HSCA (RA) Regulations 2014 Good governance
How the regulation was not being met:
The trust must ensure that accurate and contemporaneous records are
kept in line with the fit and proper persons (FPP) regulation.

Treatment of
disease, disorder or
injury
Please describe clearly the action you are going to take to meet the regulation and
what you intend to achieve
Who is responsible for the action?

Catherine Parry, Acting Director of HR

Actions
Policy development
FPP Policy revised and aligned to best practice including the Kark Review (2019). The new
policy has increased evidence requirements and provides a clear process for pre
employment and ongoing review. Approved by Policy Governance Group, considered by
executive team and due for ratification at Trust Board in June 2020
Systems & Process Mapping:
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Implementing new systems and processes for FPP to ensure that the new policy is
implemented effectively such that a directors' suitability is assessed, and action taken if they
fail to meet these requirements (30 June 2020).
All checks (100%) on current executive and non-executive director posts (or anyone
performing similar or equivalent functions) including those in permanent, interim or associate
roles, irrespective of their voting rights at board meetings to be completed (31 July 2020)
Mandatory training compliance
All board level mandatory training to be completed. (31 July 2020)
Risk Register Reference/Number
Team:
Network:
Corporate:
BAF:

If applicable

How are you going to ensure that the improvements have been made and are
sustainable? What measures are going to put in place to check this?
Process for any new appointment to a post requiring a FPP test to be checked for
compliance as required by the FPP policy. The Trust Chair retains ultimate accountability for
this and the Executive Director of Human Resources is responsible for ensuring consistent
application of the policy.
The annual appraisal process requires a discussion on continued “fitness”, competence and
how the post holder displays the Trust values and behaviour standards including the
leadership behaviour expected. The Chief Executive will be responsible for appraising the
Executive Directors, and the Chair will be responsible for appraising the Non-Executive
Directors.
On an annual basis, all relevant post holders will be asked to complete the FPPR Declaration
form.
The Executive Director of Human Resources will be responsible for ensuring the Trust is
compliant with these checks and assure the Chair of the “fitness” of all relevant office holders.
The Council of Governors’ Nomination & Remuneration Committee or the Board of Directors’
Remuneration & Nominations Committee, depending on type of appointment, will receive
reports regarding new appointments and the annual FPPR assurance process.
As the responsible person for ensuring compliance for new starters, the Chair will be required
to make an annual declaration to the Board of Directors regarding ongoing compliance with
the Regulations of all Board members, informed by the Executive Director of Human
Resources. A summary of compliance will appear in the Trust’s annual report.
Who is responsible?

Trust Chair

What resources (if any) are needed to implement the change(s) and are these
resources available?
No new resources required
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Outcome Measure
100% compliance is the target outcome for all current appointments.
Date actions will be completed:

31 July 2020

How will people who use the service(s) be affected by you not meeting this regulation
until this date?
Minimal risk to service users as all current appointments have been long term appointments,
and any gaps in evidence will be filled by 31 July 2020.
Completed by:
(please print name(s) in full)

Catherine Parry

Position(s):

Acting Director of HR

Date:
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Report on actions you plan to take
Please see the covering letter for the date by which you must send your report to us and
where to send it. Failure to send a report may lead to enforcement action.
Account number

TAH

Our reference
Care Networks &
Location/Services

INS2-6134206081
Crisis & Emergency Care Network & Scheduled & Planned Care
Network

Trust

Trust wide
Sheffield Health and Social Care NHS Foundation Trust

Name of Lead
Executive:

David Walsh, Director of Corporate Governance

Name of Local
Lead:

Joanne Slater, Complaints and Litigation Manager

Regulated
activity(ies)
Assessment or
medical treatment
for persons
detained under the
Mental Health Act
1983

Regulation
Regulation 16 HSCA (RA) Regulations 2014 Receiving and acting on
complaints
How the regulation was not being met:
The trust must ensure that all complaints are monitored and responded
to in a timely manner and in line with their own policy.

Treatment of
disease, disorder or
injury
Actions
Capacity Improvements:

Re-order capacity in Complaints Team to ensure
complaints response rate of 85% within 25 working days
(June 2020)
Recruitment of Band 7 Complaints Manager and backfill of
vacant (maternity cover) Band 5 support role to commence
in May 2020

Systems & Process Mapping:

Implementing new systems and processes based on ‘Lean’
workshops with relevant stakeholders (June 2020)
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The first lean workshop took place in March 2020 and
highlighted areas for focus. Further meetings are planned
to monitor delivery against the actions required.
Policy development

Complaints Management Policy revised following 'lean'
workshops (June 2020)
On track. This includes the review and revision of complaint
timescales in accordance with advice from the CCG to be
consistent with local arrangements. A flexible approach is
being adopted to provide realistic timescales to
complainants and to ensure compliance and improved
patient experience.

Complaint Investigation and
Response Timescales

Complaints are investigated and responded to within the
timescale agreed with the complainant (immediate)
Significant progress was made between Q3 and Q4, with a
compliance rate of 83% achieved, which exceeded the
required trajectory to meet the Q1 target.

Trajectory targets for all
Fast-track complaints

Focused review of the effectiveness of Fast-track
complaints process commenced in May 2020 in line with
separate internal audit recommendations. Outcomes to be
adopted in line with policy amendment (see action above)
(June 20)
On track

Who is responsible for the action

Joanne Slater, Complaints and Litigation Manager

Risk Register Reference/Number
Team:
Network:
Corporate:
BAF:

Risk 4264
Complaints
N/A
Corporate Governance
A101iii

How are you going to ensure that the improvements have been made and are
sustainable? What measures are going to be put in place to check this?
Weekly monitoring of performance via Clinical Operations Patient Safety Team and
Corporate Affairs, with exceptions escalated to Executive Directors as appropriate.
Oversight of the recovery plan is being monitored monthly by the Complaints and Litigation
Manager and the Associate Director of Patient Safety, as well as at fortnightly Patient Safety
Group meetings.
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Quarterly performance reports to Quality Assurance Committee with exceptions highlighted to
enable these to be escalated as appropriate to the Board of Directors via significant issues
reports. Quarterly reports are being modified for Q1 onwards to appropriately split focus
between overall quantitative data and service-focused qualitative data as part of the Patient
Experience report.
Who is responsible?

Complaints and Litigation Manager

What resources (if any) are needed to implement the change(s) and are these
resources available?
Revised resource arrangements as detailed in action relating to capacity including:
• Recruitment of Band 7 Complaints Manager to be pursued;
• Backfill of vacant (maternity) Band 5 support role to be utilised with short-term
appointment to provider capacity for operational delivery, work currently covered by
manager;
• Band 3 admin support role to be filled substantively to provide longer-term consistency
of support (temporary cover currently in place)
Outcome Measure
Trajectory targets set for all
complaints

(1) 85% target achievement response rate within
timeframe agreed with complainant - within 3 day of this
timeframe by Q1 2020/21;
(2) 85% target achievement response rate within timeframe
agreed with complainant by Q2 2020/21;
(3) Appropriate monitoring of Fast-track arrangements
following focused review detailed within actions section.

Date actions will be completed:

30 Sept 2020

How will people who use the service(s) be affected by you not meeting this regulation
until this date?
Complainants will not receive timely responses to their complaints and the benefits of any
lessons learnt will not impact on services going forwards

Completed by:
(please print name(s) in full)

David Walsh

Position(s):

Director of Corporate Governance

Date:

15 May 2020
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Well-led Developmental Plan - Trust Board, June 2020

Owner: David Walsh
04/06/2020

APPENDIX B
Well-led Action plan cross
ref
ref

KLOE

WL1

67, 75, 77, 83, 84,

1-Leadership

WL2

7, 49, 73, 76, 78

2- Strategy

WL3

WL4

WL5

WL6

68, 79, 80,

1, 46, 70,

3-Culture

4-Accountability

Well-Led recommendations (CQC, Gov review & Bd dev) / Action

Leadership understanding of priorities supported by a cohesive, visible board
to implement improvements and hold executives to account

Alignment of Trust's strategy with underlying enabling strategies (quality,
clinical, estates, IT (IT systems, telephony, patient record system), HR/OD)
backed up with monitoring of strategic delivery

Board leadership and ownership of a culture of high quality sustainable care
that relies on effective governance and embeds trust values from board to
ward

The trust must ensure that effective governance systems are in place to
assess, monitor and improve the quality and safety of services.

2, 3, 4, 8, 9, 12, 13,
Quality assurance reporting through Board, board committees and governance
14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23,
below committees addressing safeguarding referrals, MCA compliance,
24, 25, 26, 29, 30, 31,
4-Accountability mandatory training, supervision and appraisal compliance, safe staffing,
33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 40,
6-Information medicines management, restraint & tranquilisation, incident reporting, care
41, 42, 44, 45, 47, 48,
plans, mental health assessments, privacy and dignity, physical health
52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 58,
59, 60, 64, 65, 66,
monitoring, patient care records, s12 doctor delays, decision documentation

43, 61, 72, 81, 82,

5 -Risk
6-Information

6, 50

WL8

5

4-Accountabilty

WL9

17, 18, 19, 20, 27, 32,
38, 39, 51, 57, 62, 63,
69, 71,

WL10

74, 85, 86, 87

Well-led
work
streams

board
development

David Walsh

CQC Must
Do/ Should
do

strategies

Philip Easthope

CQC well-led

OD/culture

Risk @
Actions to be taken
March 2020

Executive Lead

CQC well-led

Rita Evans

Refresh and relaunch People Strategy
Develop and embed a Leadership Charter
Refresh and relaunch a Leadership Development Programme for leadership across the Trust
Refresh and relaunch the Trust's OD Framework
Develop and communicate the Trust's Talent Management Strategy
Review and refresh induction arrangements for all staff to promote culture and values based behaviours
Develop and communicate to Board a demonstration of the Trust's engagement with system leadership
Review, relaunch and develop training support for NED Champions
Design and deliver an eighteen-month Board development programme to develop greater skills of scrutiny and challenge
and build cohesion
Review and enhance role of Rem and Noms Committees
Quarterly meeting of Board Committee chairs to share best practice, issues etc
Enhance programme of board visits and formalise feedback and resulting action taken
The Trust Board to complete a well-led developmental review to support continuous improvement (March 2021)
Develop an overarching Trust strategy on a page
Develop a Strategy on a page for all enabling strategies
Review and refresh planning processes to ensure plans developed in collaboration with staff, partners and those that use
services
Demonstrate integration of strategy with wider system plans
Ensure Board discussion has a focus on System Plans
Ensure that Appraisal discussions have a clear link to the individual's role in achieving organisational strategy and priorities
Ensure Board ownership of the Operational Plan
Progress on delivery of strategic aims and priorities to be regularly reported to Board and Committees and their workplans
aligned accordingly
Progress on delivery of strategic aims and priorities to be reported regularly to Board and committee and their workplans to
be aligned accordingly

Current
risk

Progress Update

Progr
ess

Assurance/Evidence at completion

amber

Key document, e.g. strategies, charter, framework
scrutinised by WODC and signed off by Board
Board development programme curriculum agreed,
not due to attendance records for board development sessions
start
Reports from Rem and Noms Committees on
progress
Good rating by CQC in well-led domain
Findings of well-led developmental review

red

on track

amber

Input to board development programme on culture and OD development
Carry out an organisational diagnostic to support organisational change
Develop and refresh OD Strategy
Develop and launch a Well-Being Strategy and associated action plans
Review and refresh Freedom to Speak up policy and implementation
Review and refresh approach to Duty of Candour in line with culture and values work
Talent management and succession planning, staff engagement, leadership development enabling strategies
Review and refresh Inclusion and Diversity Strategy

amber

not due to
Good rating by CQC in well-led domain
start

red

on track

red

amber

red

Comple
tion
Date

Targ
et
risk

Responsible
Committee

31/03/2021 yellow

Board

30/09/2021 yellow

Board

31/03/2021 green

Board

Good rating by CQC in safe and well-led domains
Improvement in staff survey results in 'Quality of
care', 'Safety culture'

31/03/2021 yellow

Board

Good rating by CQC in safe and well-led domains
Improvement in staff survey results in 'Quality of
appraisals', 'Quality of care', 'Safety culture'

31/03/2021 yellow

Quality Assurance
Committee

Delivery of strategic prioirites in accordance with
business planning timescales

CQC Must
Do/Well led
comment

corporate
governance

David Walsh

red

Well Led Development Programme to be developed which addresses governance of risk, addressing CQC findings and
building towards a wider review of well-led domains.
Streamline and improve effectiveness of the Board and board committees
Review and launch the Corporate Governance Handbook (March 2020 - Jill Dentith Consulting)
Align Annual Governance Statement with the internal control framework and corporate risk register
Corporate Governance mapping exercise to support other CQC workstreams areas which are underway underway
Review governance arrangements below Board Committees to ensure effective working across all regulatory areas
Review all trust policies to ensure they are up to date and in line with current best practice
(CQC template completed and submitted 29.05.20)

CQC Must
Do/ Shoud
do

quality
assurance
reporting

Dr Mike Hunter/
Debra Gilderdale

red

Monthly Board Quality Report established and revised Performance Report (from April) to support Ward to Board reporting ongoing development of triangulation and exception reporting
Work in partnership with Director of Quality to ensure link through to information flows
Review and improve quality of incident reporting for board committees link through to Quality Report and performance
indices

red

Review and refresh Performance Management Framework
Review and refresh Business Information Strategy
Develop effectiveness of performance reporting and information flows to the Board and committees.
Review and refresh Data Quality Strategy
Develop a Data Quality Report for the Board to consider
Review and refresh of GDPR compliance and escalation of non-compliance or breaches (Audit & Risk Committee)
Review and refresh cyber security policies and procedures
Compliance check and refresh action plan in relation to the Data Security Protection Toolkit (Audit & Risk Committee)
Review and refresh Digital Systems Strategy

red

on track

Good rating by CQC in effective and responsive
domains
Improvement in staff survey results in 'Quality of
care', 'Safety culture'

31/03/2021 yellow

Finance and Performance
Committee/Audit & Risk
Committee

Caroline Parry

red

Review and refresh People Strategy
Review and develop the role of the People Committee and its underpinning governance and accountability structures
Relationship with staffside to be further developed.
Complete compliance checks on adherence to HR policies, professional registration and DBS
Refresh and relaunch Dignity at Work Policy
Alignment of staff survey results with People Strategy, OD Strategy and links with staff engagement
Performance management of actions resulting from staff survey
Programme of staff stories for Board meetings and for use in internal comms

red

on track

Good rating by CQC in well-led domain
Overall improvement in staff survey results

31/03/2021 yellow

People Committee

Good rating by CQC in well-led domain
Annual report to Audit Committee showing 100%
compliance

31/03/2021 green

Audit & Risk Committee

on track

High levels of data quality and performance reporting are required to support
CQC Must
effective challenge and to ensure that timely action is taken to address risks or Do/Should
do
poor performance (reduce waiting times, provision of psychology services)

4-Accountability Workforce/OD reporting through Board, board committees and governance
6-Information below committees (DBS compliance, prof regist'n, equality & inclusion
7-Engagement (LGBTQ+), creating a values based culture)

WL7

Sourc
e

performance
reporting

CQC Must
workforce/OD
Do/Should
reporting
do/Well led

Philip Easthope

The trust must ensure that accurate and contemporaneous records are kept in
line with the fit and proper persons regulation.

CQC Must
Do

corporate
governance

David Walsh

red

Policy to be put in place and all personnel files to be checked for compliance
All Board members to be up to date with mandatory training requirements.
Regular review oversight and compliance reporting including an annual Board declaration to confirm compliance
(CQC template completed and submitted 29.05.20)

red

on track

5-Risk

Review of risk management policy and governance structures to ensure the
embedding of risk management processes including risk management plans,
escalation of risks and moderation of risk scores (incl. fire risk, seclusion,
patient need/suitability, ligature risks, blanket restrictions, estates strategy)

CQC Must
Do/Should
do

risk
management

David Walsh

red

Review and refresh the Risk Management Strategy, Policy & Procedure (RMSPP) Review and articulate the Board’s attitude to risk and associated BAF and corporate risk register
Review and refresh the current structure of the corporate governance team to ensure there is sufficient capacity to address
the workload relating to risk management and greater demands for board and committee assurance
Review and refresh Business Continuity Plans in light of the Covid19 pandemic
Review and refresh Health and Safety Strategy

red

on track

7-Engagement

Board assurance on engagement mechanisms in care planning, across staff
groups and development of an effective working relationship with the Council
of Governors

CQC Wellled/commen engagement
t

David Walsh

amber

Engagement with external stakeholders - e.g partners, Healthwatch, local authority
Review and refresh Patient Experience Strategy to include clear reporting to Board on engagement and involvement of
service users/staff/public etc.
Improve effectiveness of relationship between Council of Governors (CoG) and the Board

amber

Improvement in staff survey results in 'Staff
not due to Engagement', 'Equality and Diversity'
start
Improved feedback from Council and evidence of
effective working relationship

Good rating by CQC in well-led domain
Increase in levels of incident reporting

yellow

Audit & Risk Committee

green

Board

Well-led Developmental Plan - Trust Board, June 2020
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APPENDIX B
Well-led Action plan cross
ref
ref

KLOE

Well-Led recommendations (CQC, Gov review & Bd dev) / Action

Sourc
e

WL11

10, 88

8-Learning

Greater awareness and embedding of trust methodology for continuous
improvement, learning and innovation

WL12

11, 87, 88

8-Learning

The trust must ensure that all complaints are monitored and responded to in a
Do/Commen
timely manner and in line with their own policy.
t

CQC commen

CQC Must

Well-led
work
streams

Executive Lead

continuous
improvement

Dr Mike Hunter

complaints

David Walsh

Risk @
Actions to be taken
March 2020

Current
risk

Progress Update

Progr
ess

Assurance/Evidence at completion

Comple
tion
Date

Targ
et
risk

Responsible
Committee

amber

Review and re-launch Trust strategy for quality improvement methodology to be approved in line with OD programme
Develop trust-wide approach to lessons learnt

amber

not due to Set a target for number of projects using
start
methodology or staff trainined in methods

green

Quality Assurance
Committee/People
Committee

red

Revised complaints policy to be developed
Improvement plan to improve response times to be agreed and delivered
Engagement with complainants to agree timescales
(CQC template completed and submitted 29.05.20)

red

on track

green

Quality Assurance
Committee

Ongoing delivery of response times trajectory

Well-led Developmental Plan - Trust Board, June 2020

APPENDIX C
WL1 Leadership Developmental Plan
PROGRES
S
Key:

Well-led
ref

WL1

Action plan
cross ref

67, 75, 77,
83, 84,

KLOE

1-Leadership

Well-Led recommendations (CQC, Gov review &
Bd dev) / Action

Leadership understanding of priorities
supported by a cohesive, visible board to
implement improvements and hold
executives to account

Well-led
work
streams

Sourc
e

CQC wellled

board
development

Executiv
e Lead

David
Walsh

Actions to be taken

Risk @
March
2020

amber

Current
risk

amber

RISK

Delayed
On track
Not due to
start
Completed
Overall
Progress

not due to
start

Assurance/Evidence at completion

Key document, e.g. strategies, charter, framework
scrutinised by WODC and signed off by Board
Board development programme curriculum agreed,
attendance records for board development
sessions
Reports from Rem and Noms Committees on
progress
Good rating by CQC in well-led domain
Findings of well-led developmental review

High
Moderate

≥ 15
≥ 9 ≤ 12

Low
Very Low

≥5≤8
≤4

Complet
ion Date

Target
risk

######## yellow

Responsible Committee

Board

Breakdown of actions

Progress report

Completion
Date

Progres
s

Leaders have the experience, capacity, capability and integrity to ensure that the strategy can be delivered and risks to performance addressed.
see other
workstrea
m
see other

Refresh and relaunch People Strategy

This is incorporated in WL7

Develop and communicate the Trust's Talent Management Strategy

This is incorporated in WL3

workstrea
m
see other

Develop and embed a Leadership Charter

To be considered in conjunction with the OD strategy in WL3

workstrea
m
see other

Refresh and relaunch a Leadership Development Programme for leadership across the Trust

This is incorporated in WL3

workstrea
m

Review, relaunch and develop training support for NED Champions

Identify existing Champions and any gaps
Develop clear description of roles
Implement support/training for NEDs

not due to
start

Design and deliver an eighteen month Board development programme to develop greater skills of scrutiny and
challenge and build cohesion

Consider Kark competencies for board members
Support and development for board members in scrutiny, challenge and holding to account, developing understanding of the unitary
board and the specific roles of NEDs and EDs
Develop greater understanding of assurance and triangulation
Ensure equality & inclusion is within the board development programme
Develop the role of the Council in supporting and working with NEDS
Wider Board development to include individuals participating in national programmes (Directors programmes. Aspiring chairs, aspiring
CE programmes etc) to focus on personal development and effectiveness
Executive Team and individual coaching focussed on current Trust issues - and external mentoring particularly with others from
outstanding Trusts
Buddy arrangement for EDs and NEDs to develop relationships and build areas of knowledge
Consider RCA on why concerns had not been considered and review actions to be taken

not due to
start

The leadership is knowledgeable about issues and priorities for the quality and sustainability of services, understands what the challenges are and takes action to address them.
Develop and communicate to Board a demonstration of the Trust leaders engagement with system leadership

Board development session to explore what is required

not due to
start

Quarterly meeting of Board Committee chairs to share best practice, issues, ensure cross communication is
effective etc

Discussion and agreement as to purpose with a roll-out of agreed dates

not due to
start

Compassionate, inclusive and effective leadership is sustained through a leadership strategy and development programme and effective selection, development, deployment and support processes and succession-planning.
see other
workstrea
m
see other

Review and refresh Induction arrangements for all staff to promote culture and values based behaviours

This is incorporated in WL3

Refresh and relaunch the Trust's OD Framework

This is incorporated in WL3

Review and enhance role of Rem and Noms Committees

Individual performance of Board members to be overseen by RNC (Execs) and CoG Nominations Committee for NEDs.
Regular 1:1s for all Board members by either Chair/CEO.
Annual 360 degree appraisal for all Board members drawing on wider stakeholders/teams.
Development objectives to be drawn up annually and reviewed via 1:1s – to include portfolio relevant objectives and those relating to
board director role.
Board to consider succession planning either as a Board or via RRNC

not due to
start

Plans agreed for Executive and Non-executive Director visibility through virtual channels until face-to-face programme can begin.
To include use of social media, attending virtual meetings and reverse mentoring.
Mechanism being established for feedback to Board.

not due to
start

workstrea
m

Leaders at every level are visible and approachable.

Enhance programme of board visits and formalise feedback and resulting action taken

Monitoring and assessment
Progress report to Board from July 2020
The Trust Board to complete a well-led developmental review to support continuous improvement (March 2021)

Mar-21

not due to
start

WL2 Strategy Developmental Plan
PROGRES
S
Key:

Well-led
ref

Action plan
cross ref

KLOE

WL 2

7, 49, 73, 76,
78

2- Strategy

Well-Led recommendations (CQC, Gov review
& Bd dev) / Action

Sourc
e

Alignment of Trust's strategy with underlying
enabling strategies (quality, clinical, estates, CQC Must
Do/ Should
IT (IT systems, telephony, patient record
do
system), HR/OD) backed up with monitoring
of strategic delivery

Well-led
Executi
work
ve Lead
streams

strategies

Risk @
March
2020

Phillip
Easthop red
e

Actions to be taken

RISK

Delayed
On track
Not due to
start
Completed
Current
risk

red

Overall
Progress

on track

High
Moderate

≥ 15
≥ 9 ≤ 12

Low
Very Low

≥5≤8
≤4

Assurance/Evidence at completion

Delivery of strategic prioirites in accordance with
business planning timescales

Completion
Date

Target
risk

30/09/2021 yellow

Responsi
ble
Committ

Board

Breakdown of actions

Progress report

Completion
date

Progres
s

There is a clear statement of vision and values, driven by quality and sustainability. It has been translated into a robust and realistic strategy and well-defined objectives that are achievable and relevant.

Develop an overarching Trust strategy on a page

Refresh of enabling strategies currently underway with measurable outcomes to be confirmed
Strategy to be inclusive of external factors incl. system planning

Paper going to Board with delivery plan for work
to be completed by November

Nov-20

on track

Develop a strategy on a page for all enabling strategies

All current strategies to be captured on a page
Strategies to be inclusive of external factors incl. system planning and mental health alliance
Cascade of strategic priorities to plans to individual objectives

Timetable for all enabling strategies to be
refreshed from November onwards

Jun-21

not due to
start

Paper going to Board with delivery plan for work
to be completed by November

Nov-20

on track

The strategy is aligned to local plans in the wider health and social care economy and services are planned to meet the needs of the relevant population.
Review and refresh planning processes to ensure plans developed in collaboration with staff, partners and
those that use services
Staff in all areas know, understand and support the vision, values and strategic goals and how their role helps in achieving them.

Demonstrate integration of strategy with wider system plans

Elements of engage to develop and communicate already in progress
Review of performance including feedback from front line teams
Delivery and reporting of Transformation Board within the Trust

not due to
start

Ensure Board discussion has a focus on System Plans

Programme of board reporting to be created including discussions at ICS and ACP, and national or professional forums and
implications for Trust strategy

not due to
start

The vision, values and strategy have been developed through a structured planning process in collaboration with people who use the service, staff and external partners.

Ensure that Appraisal discussions have a clear link to the individual's role in achieving organisational strategy
and priorities

not due to
start

Build into engagement and communication plan for rolling out Trust strategy.

Progress against delivery of the strategy and local plans is monitored and reviewed, and there is evidence of this. Quantifiable and measurable outcomes support strategic objectives, which are cascaded throughout the organisation. The challenges to achieving the strategy, including relevant local
health economy factors, are understood and an action plan is in place.

Ensure Board ownership of the Operational Plan

Enabling strategies and plans to be considered by the Board in a timely manner to support overarching strategy
Reporting to Board/Board Committees on delivery of operational plan
Currently redesigning business planning process in accordance with strategy on a page and key strategic priorities through F&P
Committee in place for December and roll out of new strategies

Dec-20

on track

Progress on delivery of strategic aims and priorities to be regularly reported to Board and Committees and
their workplans aligned accordingly

Off track areas of delivery to be considered in detail by the respective Board Members

Dec-20

not due to
start

Monitoring and assessment
Progress report to Board from July 2020

WL3 Culture Developmental Plan

Key:

Well-led
ref

Action plan
cross ref

KLOE

Well-Led recommendations (CQC, Gov review &
Bd dev) / Action

WL3

68, 79, 80,

3-Culture

Board leadership and ownership of a culture of
high quality sustainable care that relies on
effective governance and embeds trust values
from board to ward

Source

CQC well-led

Well-led work
streams

Executive
Lead

OD/culture

Rita Evans

Actions to be taken

Risk
@
March
2020

amber

Curr
ent
risk

amber

PROGRESS

RISK

Delayed
On track
Not due to
start
Completed

High
Moderate

≥ 15
≥ 9 ≤ 12

Low
Very Low

≥5≤8
≤4

Progress

not due to
start

Assurance/Evidence at
completion

Good rating by CQC in well-led
domain

Completi
on Date

Target
risk

31/03/2021 green

Responsi
ble
Committe
e

Board

Breakdown of actions

Progress report

Completion
date

Progress

Leaders at every level live the vision and embody shared values, prioritise high quality, sustainable and compassionate care, and promote equality and diversity. They encourage pride and positivity in the organisation and focus attention on the needs and experiences of people who use services.
Behaviour and performance inconsistent with the vision and values are acted on regardless of seniority.
Input to board development programme on culture and OD development

Contribute to scoping activity and diagnostic arrangements for board development

Carry out an organisational diagnostic to support organisational change

Develop and refresh OD Strategy

Review and refresh approach to QEIAs in line with culture and values work
Communication and engagement plan to implement OD strategy

Develop and launch a Well-Being Strategy and associated action plans

August 2020 - Board development session to
contribute to OD Strategy

not due to start

Findings and recommendations to Board in August
2020

on track

Implementation plan in place to deliver

Sep-20

on track

To be refreshed and signed off by August 2020

Candour, openness, honesty, transparency and challenges to poor practice are the norm. The leadership actively promotes staff empowerment to drive improvement, and raising concerns is encouraged and valued. Staff actively raise concerns and those who do (including external whistleblowers)
are supported. Concerns are investigated sensitively and confidentially, and lessons are shared and acted on. When something goes wrong, people receive a sincere and timely apology and are told about any actions being taken to prevent the same happening again.
Review and refresh Freedom to Speak up policy and implementation

Responsibility sits within Quality Team, but will use as indicator for cultural development

not due to start

Review and refresh approach to Duty of Candour in line with culture and values work

Responsibility sits within Quality Team, but will use as indicator for cultural development

not due to start

There are processes for providing all staff at every level with the development they need, including high-quality appraisal and career development conversations.

Talent management and succession planning, staff engagement, leadership development enabling strategies

Senior Leadership development (ie those below director level) to include greater deputising opportunities
and shadowing at Board/meetings etc. to be included with People Strategy and People Committee
All to be refreshed and signed off by August 2020
workplan

on track

Equality and diversity are actively promoted and the causes of any workforce inequality are identified and action taken to address these. Staff, including those with protected characteristics under the Equality Act, feel they are treated equitably.

Review and refresh Inclusion and Diversity Strategy

Review all strategies in terms of health inequalities
Review and refresh WRES/WDES Monitoring and Action Plans

To be refreshed and signed off by August 2020

There is a culture of collective responsibility between teams and services. There are positive relationships between staff and teams, where conflicts are resolved quickly and constructively and responsibility is shared.
not due to start
Monitoring and assessment
Progress report to Board from July 2020

WL4 Effective Governance Developmental Plan
PROGRE
SS
Key:

Well-led
ref

Action plan
cross ref

KLOE

WL4

1, 46, 70,

3-Culture
4Accountabilty
6-Information

Well-Led recommendations (CQC, Gov review &
Bd dev) / Action

The trust must ensure that effective
governance systems are in place to
assess, monitor and improve the quality
and safety of services.

Sourc
e

CQC Must
Do/Well led
comment

Well-led work
streams

corporate
governance

Risk @
March
2020

Executive
Lead

David Walsh/
Samantha red
Harrison

Actions to be taken

Current
risk

red

RISK

Delayed
On track
Not due to
start
Completed
Progres
s

on track

Assurance/Evidence at
completion

High
Moderate

≥ 15
≥ 9 ≤ 12

Low
Very Low

≥5≤8
≤4

Complet
ion Date

Target
risk

Good rating by CQC in safe and
well-led domains
######## yellow
Improvement in staff survey
results in 'Quality of care', 'Safety
culture'

Respon
sible
Committ

Board

Progress update

Progress

Completion
date

Progress

Structures, processes and systems of accountability, including the governance and management of partnerships, joint working arrangements and shared services, are clearly set out, understood and effective.
Well Led Development Programme to be developed which addresses governance of risk, addressing CQC findings and
building towards a wider review of well-led domains.

This will be presented to June Board.

Jun-20

completed

Streamline and improve effectiveness of the Board and board committees

Review and refresh board/committee reports, identifying clear levels of details and clarity on what levels of
assurance can be provided.
Review assurance provided by Committees to the Board
Review and refresh all terms of reference in light of the Governance Review (March 2020 by Jill Dentith
Consulting)
Review and refresh all action grids/logs and hold to account for delivery to agreed timescales
Minimise duplication through a greater focus on forward planning in line with the purpose of the committee
Support an increasing contribution by all members (not just NEDs) to debate and scrutiny
Review attendance/membership and cross communication between committees.
Identify training needs for report writers
Develop a consistent approach to summarising debate and capturing actions (and support minute taking
skills development)
Timely submission of papers (one week prior to issue) and timely production of minutes (within a working
week)
Explore the use of board meeting software to support easier access to papers and reduce paper copies of
agendas and papers

not due to start

Review and launch the Corporate Governance Handbook (March 2020 - Jill Dentith Consulting)

Handbook to include good practice relating to agenda setting, meeting etiquette, and templates for a range
of corporate documents including terms of reference, agendas, cover sheets, minutes, register of interests
and matters arising action log.
Develop an agreed convention for the saving and storing documents for all board and committee meetings
with input from current admin support for the meetings

on track

Align Annual Governance Statement with the internal control framework and corporate risk register

The board and other levels of governance in the organisation function effectively and interact with each other appropriately.
Completed for supervision
Planned for physical health observation, ward staffing and mandatory training (by 15 May)

on track

Review governance arrangements below Board Committees to ensure effective working across all regulatory areas

Review - flow and quality of committee information and governance below board committees, i.e. map all
meetings (professional groups as well as operational line) as a priority in reviewing the wider corporate
governance framework.
This work will consider effective accountability/performance management as well as structure

not due to start

Review all trust policies to ensure they are up to date and in line with current best practice.

Review of Standing Orders, SFIs and scheme of delegation
All policy review dates to be checked and outliers escalated to the approprita executive lead/committee
Policy Review Group to assess its effectiveness and agree actions for improvement

not due to start

Corporate Governance mapping exercise to support other CQC workstreams areas which are underway underway

Staff are clear on their roles and accountabilities.

Are there robust arrangements to make sure that hospital managers discharge their specific powers and duties according to the provisions of the Mental Health Act 1983?

Monitoring and Assessment
Head of Internal Audit Opinion
The Trust Board to complete a well-led developmental review to support continuous improvement (March 2021)

WL5-Quality Assurance Reporting
Key:

Well-led
ref

WL5

Action plan
cross ref

KLOE

2, 3, 4, 8, 9, 12,
13, 14, 15, 16,
21, 22, 23, 24,
25, 26, 29, 30,
31, 33, 34, 35, 4-Accountability
36, 37, 40, 41,
6-Information
42, 44, 45, 47,
48, 52, 53, 54,
55, 56, 58, 59,
60, 64, 65, 66,

Well-Led recommendations (CQC, Gov review &
Bd dev) / Action

Quality assurance reporting through Board,
board committees and governance below
committees addressing safeguarding referrals,
MCA compliance, mandatory training,
supervision and appraisal compliance, safe
staffing, medicines management, restraint &
tranquilisation, incident reporting, care plans,
mental health assessments, privacy and dignity,
physical health monitoring, patient care records,
s12 doctor delays, decision documentation

Source

CQC Must Do/
Shoud do

Well-led
work
streams

quality
assurance
reporting

Risk @
March
2020

Executive
Lead

Dr Mike
Hunter

Actions to be taken

red

Current
risk

red

PROGRE
SS
Delayed
On track
Not due to
start
Completed

Assurance/Evid
ence at
completion

Progres
s

on track

RISK
High
Moderate

≥ 15
≥ 9 ≤ 12

Low
Very Low

≥5≤8
≤4

Comple
tion
Date

Target
risk

Good rating by CQC
in safe and well-led
domains
Improvement in
staff survey results ########## yellow
in 'Quality of
appraisals', 'Quality
of care', 'Safety
culture'

Breakdown of actions

Respon
sible
Commit
tee

Quality
Assurance
Committee

Progress report

Completion
date

Progres
s

Quality and sustainability both receive sufficient coverage in relevant meetings at all levels. Staff receive helpful data on a daily basis, which supports them to adjust and improve performance as necessary.
Review and improve quality of Incident reporting for Board Committees link through to Quality Report and performance in

on track

Completion of the Safe Staffing CQC action plan

on track

Integrated reporting supports effective decision-making. There is a holistic understanding of performance, which sufficiently covers and integrates the views of people, with quality, operational and financial information.
Monthly Board Quality Report established and revised Performance Report (from April) to support Ward to Board
reporting - ongoing development of triangulation and exception reporting

on track

Work in partnership with Director of Quality to ensure link through to information flow

on track

Performance information is used to hold management and staff to account.
See workstream 6

see other
workstrea
m

The information used in reporting, performance management and delivering quality care is usually accurate, valid, reliable, timely and relevant, with plans to address any weaknesses.
see workstream 6

see other
workstrea
m

Information technology systems are used effectively to monitor and improve the quality of care.
see workstream 6

see other
workstrea
m

Data or notifications are consistently submitted to external organisations as required.
Mental capacity act compliance assurance for Board and relevant board committees

on track

There are robust arrangements for the availability, integrity and confidentiality of patient identifiable data, records and data management systems.
see workstream 6
Monitoring and assessment
Monthly report to Quality Assurance Committee

see other
workstrea
m

WL6-Performance Reporting
Key:

Well-led
ref

Action plan
cross ref

WL6

43, 61, 72, 81,
82,

KLOE

5 - Risk
6-Information

Well-Led recommendations (CQC, Gov review &
Bd dev) / Action

Sourc
e

Well-led
work
streams

Executive
Lead

Risk
@
March

High levels of data quality and performance
reporting are required to support effective
CQC Must
performanc
Philip Easthope red
challenge and to ensure that timely action is taken Do/Should
e reporting
do
to address risks or poor performance (reduce
waiting times, provision of psychology services)

Actions to be taken

Curre
nt risk

red

PROGRESS
Delayed
On track
Not due to
start
Completed

Overall
Progress

on track

Assurance/Evidenc
e at completion

Good rating by CQC in
well-led domain
Overall improvement
in staff survey results

RISK
High
Moderate

≥ 15
≥ 9 ≤ 12

Low
Very Low

≥5≤8
≤4

Completion
Date

31/03/2021

Target
risk

Responsible
Committee

Finance and
Performance
Committee/ Audit
& Risk Committee

Breakdown of actions

Progress report

Completion
date

Progress

The organisation has the processes to manage current and future performance (KLOE 5 - Risk)
Performance issues are escalated to the appropriate committees and the board through clear structures and processes (KLOE 5 -Risk)
Integrated reporting supports effective decision-making. There is a holistic understanding of performance, which sufficiently covers and integrates the views of people, with quality, operational and financial information. (KLOE 6 - Information)

Review and refresh Performance Management Framework

Draft revised framework, engage with board members end of month, engage with senior managers.
With framework roll out August 2020, review and refresh from feedback at the end of the year.
Final version to be ready for January 2021

Review and refresh Business Information Strategy

Will be on timetable of strategies (Nov 2020) with a set completion date

on track

Develop effectiveness of performance reporting and information flows to the Board and committees.

Continue action plan for s29 notice, Jul/Aug defined approach to performance reporting using SPC Current report being improved in presentation and
charts,
then the fundamental rewrite of performance
Develop a centralised performance team to deliver the framework,
framework.

on track

Jan-21

on track

The information used in reporting, performance management and delivering quality care is usually accurate, valid, reliable, timely and relevant, with plans to address any weaknesses. (KLOE 6 - Information)
Information technology systems are used effectively to monitor and improve the quality of care. (KLOE 6 - Information)
Review and refresh Data Quality Strategy

Consider use of kitemarks

on track

Develop a Data Quality Report for the Board to consider

Being reviewed and improved through the performance frameork development work

on track

There are robust arrangements for the availability, integrity and confidentiality of patient identifiable data, records and data management systems. (KLOE 6 - Information)
Review and refresh of GDPR compliance and escalation of non-compliance or breaches (Audit & Risk Committee)

PE to check what is required

on track

Review and refresh cyber security policies and procedures

Password policy to be updated and refreshed, all others are up to date, penetration tetsing highlight
concerns on weak passwords

on track

Compliance check and refresh action plan in relation to the Data Security Protection Toolkit (Audit & Risk Committee)

completed end of June with early work from internal audit - significant assurance by year end

Review and refresh Digital Systems Strategy

Deliver on improving PAS and telephony issues prior to refresshing strategy. Analysis of capacity
to use exisiting technoloigy and systems before any large scale of any systems

Monitoring and assessment
Monthly progress report to respective Board Committee

Mar-21

on track
on track

WL 7-Workforce Reporting
Key:

Well-led
ref

Action plan
cross ref

WL7

6, 50

KLOE

4-Accountability
6-Information
7-Engagement

Well-Led recommendations (CQC, Gov review &
Bd dev) / Action

Workforce/OD reporting through Board, board
committees and governance below committees
(DBS compliance, prof regist'n, equality &
inclusion (LGBTQ+), creating a values based
culture)

Well-led
work
streams

Executive
Lead

CQC Must workforce/
Do/Should
OD
do/Well led reporting

Caroline
Parry (HR)

Sourc
e

Actions to be taken

Risk
@
March

red

Curre
nt risk

red

PROGRES
S
Delayed
On track
Not due to
start
Completed

Overall
Progress

on track

Assurance/Evidenc
e at completion

Good rating by CQC in
well-led domain
Overall improvement
in staff survey results

RISK
High
Moderate

≥ 15
≥ 9 ≤ 12

Low
Very Low

≥5≤8
≤4

Completion
Date

Target
risk

31/03/2021 yellow

Responsible
Committee

People
Committee

Breakdown of actions

Progress report

Completion
date

Progress

Are there effective structures, processes and systems of accountability to support the delivery of good quality, sustainable services

Approved in Feb 2020, delivery plan be reviewed by
People Committee, feedback from stakeholders on
engaging with delivery plan

Review and refresh People Strategy

on track

Review and develop the role of the People Committee and its underpinning governance and accountability structures

WODC now called People Committee. Other sub-groups below People Com report to Staffing
Group which has not been effective. Consider purpose of Staffing Group and structure of subgroups for stream-lining and accountability (align to People Strategy).

on track

Relationship with staffside to be further developed.

CEO now attending and additional information on
Culture shift where line managers engage easily with staffside reps, more partnership working and
case management being considered as well as
clear roles and responsibilities
themes and trends.

on track

Is action taken to address behaviour and performance that is inconsistent with the vision and values

Action plans in place and submitted to CQC for prof reg'n and DBS. Governance arrangements in place to monitor
action plans. Workfrce reporting for line managers (dashboard) so that aware of running to time and following
timescales within policies (leavers, joiners, disciplinaries/ grievances etc)

Action plans in place and submitted to CQC for prof reg'n and DBS. Governance arrangements in
place to monitor action plans.
Workforce reporting for line managers (dashboard) so that following timescales within policies and
effectiveness is monitored.
HR Business partners have access to this information and so they can support deep dives for
care networks (leavers, joiners, disciplinaries/ grievances etc). Example:- Joint work with staffside
on understanding implementation of disciplinary policies (used micro systems as a tool to do this)
which will be complete by end of summer.

Aug-20

Being re-written on basis of extensive engagement
workshops,

Refresh and relaunch Dignity at Work Policy

on track

on track

Do staff feel positive and proud to work in the organisation
Alignment of staff survey results with People Strategy, OD Strategy and links with staff engagement

People Strategy incorporates this alignment

on track

Performance management of actions resulting from staff survey

Action plan sent out to key areas for actions in the local areas. Monitored by People Committee

on track

Programme of staff stories for Board meetings and for use in internal comms

This needs input from Director of Governance - stories to celebrate success, experience of
change programme etc including QI projects as presented by staff

not due to
start

Monitoring and assessment
Monthly report People Committee

WL8-Corporate Governance
Key:

Well-led
ref

WL8

Action plan
cross ref

5

KLOE

Well-Led recommendations (CQC, Gov review &
Bd dev) / Action

The trust must ensure that accurate and
4-Accountabilty contemporaneous records are kept in line with
the fit and proper persons regulation.

Actions to be taken

See CQC Action plan submitted on 29.05.20

Monitoring and assessment
Back to Good Board

Sourc
e

Well-led
work
streams

Executive Lead

Risk
@
March

David Walsh/
Samantha
Stoddard
CQC Must corporate
(CQC template red
governance
Do
completed and
submitted
29.05.20)

Curre
nt risk

red

PROGRES
S
Delayed
On track
Not due to
start
Completed
Overall
Progress

on track

Breakdown of actions

Assurance/Eviden
ce at completion

Good rating by CQC in
well-led domain
Annual report to
Audit Committee
showing 100%
compliance

RISK
High
Moderate

≥ 15
≥ 9 ≤ 12

Low
Very Low

≥5≤8
≤4

Completion
Date

Target
risk

31/03/2021 green

Responsible
Committee

Assurance & Risk
Committee

Progress report

Completion
date

Progress

WL9-Risk Management
Key:

Well-led
ref

Action plan
cross ref

WL9

17, 18, 19, 20,
27, 32, 38, 39,
51, 57, 62, 63,
69, 71,

KLOE

Well-Led recommendations (CQC, Gov review &
Bd dev) / Action

5-Risk

Review of risk management policy and
governance structures to ensure the embedding
of risk management processes including risk
management plans, escalation of risks and
moderation of risk scores (incl. fire risk,
seclusion, patient need/suitability, ligature risks,
blanket restrictions, estates strategy)

Sour
ce

Well-led
work
streams

CQC Must
Do/Should
do

risk
manageme
nt

Risk
@
Marc

Executive
Lead

David Walsh red

Actions to be taken

Curre
nt
risk

red

PROGRES
S
Delayed
On track
Not due to
start
Completed

Overall
Progress

on track

Assurance/Evide
nce at completion

Good rating by CQC
in well-led domain
Increase in levels of
incident reporting

RISK
High
Moderate

≥ 15
≥ 9 ≤ 12

Low
Very Low

≥5≤8
≤4

Completion
Date

Targe
t risk

yellow

Responsible
Committee

Audit & Risk
Committee

Breakdown of actions

Progress report

Completion
date

Progres
s

There is an effective and comprehensive process to identify, understand, monitor and address current and future risks.

Review and refresh the Risk Management Strategy, Policy & Procedure (RMSPP) -

Review and articulate the Board’s attitude to risk and associated BAF and corporate risk register

Ensure there is clarity on identification, escalation and mitigation of risks
Implementation programme to roll out policy including trust-wide communication so that risk
owners are engaged and held to account for risks; that they are clear how to escalate when
risks are not effectively mitigated
Refresh and relaunch risk management training to embed effective risk management culture
Establish clear processes and structures for the moderation of risks
Review risk management below board committees to ensure effective escalation and
delegation of risks within networks
Working with teams (Forest Close, Forest Lodge, ATS, Dovedale, G1) to support developing
more effective escalation of risk for wider rollout across the Trust.

on track

Build on the outputs from the Board development workshop 19 February 2020 and revised
RMSPP to produce clearly articulated corporate risks and BAF entries and use of risk appetite
Set out a structured annual timetable for the development of the strategic objectives and risks
which feeds into the committee and Board cycle
Ensure that Board and committee agendas link to BAF risks.

on track

Review and refresh the current structure of the corporate governance team to ensure there is sufficient capacity to
address the workload relating to risk management and greater demands for board and committee assurance
Review and refresh Health and Safety Strategy

on track
Health and Safety Risk Assessment/Management training planned to be designated mandatory
training trust wide and refresh of coverage of management and escalation of risk (timeline tbc

Review and refresh Business Continuity Plans in light of the Covid19 pandemic

on track

on track

Financial pressures are managed so that they do not compromise the quality of care. Service developments and efficiency changes are developed and assessed with input from clinicians so that their impact on the quality of care is understood.
This is incorporated in WL6

see other
workstream

The organisation has the processes to manage current and future performance.
This is incorporated in WL6

see other
workstream

Performance issues are escalated to the appropriate committees and the board through clear structures and processes.
This is incorporated in WL6

see other
workstream

Clinical and internal audit processes function well and have a positive impact on quality governance, with clear evidence of action to resolve concerns.
This is incorporated in WL4
Monitoring and assessment
Monthly report to Audit & Risk Committee

see other
workstream

WL 10 - Engagement
Key:

Well-led
ref

WL10

Action plan
cross ref

74, 85, 86, 87

KLOE

Well-Led recommendations (CQC, Gov review &
Bd dev) / Action

Source

Board assurance on engagement mechanisms in
CQC Wellcare planning, across staff groups and
led/commen
7-Engagement
development of an effective working
t
relationship with the Council of Governors

Well-led
work
streams

engagement

Executive
Lead

Risk
@
Marc

David Walsh amber

Actions to be taken

Curre
nt risk

amber

PROGRESS
Delayed
On track
Not due to
start
Completed
Overall
Progress

not due to
start

Assurance/Evidence at
completion

Improvement in staff survey
results in 'Staff Engagement',
'Equality and Diversity'
Improved feedback from
Council and evidence of
effective working relationship

RISK
High
Moderate

≥ 15
≥ 9 ≤ 12

Low
Very Low

≥5≤8
≤4

Completion
Date

Targe
t risk

green

Responsible
Committee

Board

Breakdown of actions

Progress report

Completion date

Progress

A full and diverse range of people’s views and concerns is encouraged, heard and acted on to shape services and culture.

Review and refresh Patient Experience Strategy to include clear reporting to Board on engagement and involvement of
service users/staff/public etc. Focus Groups

Alignment with OD strategy and the enabling Staff Engagement strategy (WL3)
Develop programme of Patient/Staff Stories for Board meetings
Refresh and develop clear reporting channels for Patient /Staff satisfaction
Scrutiny of delivery of Staff Survey Action Plans to address key staff engagement concerns
Review and refresh board programme of Clinical Visits

not due to
start

The service proactively engages and involves all staff (including those with protected equality characteristics) and ensures that the voices of all staff are heard and acted on to shape services and culture.

Develop increasing engagement with external stakeholders - e.g partners, Healthwatch, local authority

Complete a stakeholder mapping exercise
Develop and implement stakeholder survey
Respond to mapping and survey with improved stakeholder engagement opportunities

not due to
start

The service is transparent, collaborative and open with all relevant stakeholders about performance, to build a shared understanding of challenges to the system and the needs of the population and to design improvements to meet them.
Develop increasing engagement with external stakeholders - e.g partners, Healthwatch, local authority stakeholder
mapping/strategy, stakeholder survey

Improve effectiveness of relationship between Council of Governors (CoG) and the Board

Monitoring and assessment
Monthly report to the Board

not due to
start
Further Board and Council development programme to support clarity on role and effective working
Greater opportunities for the Council to hear first hand from members and the wider public and therefore
better able to triangulate the information they are receiving.
Refresh CoG Code of Conduct and wider ways of working
CoG to consider their input to the OD/culture work of the Trust
Clarify and agree support for staff governors and ensure their line managers are kept informed of
adjustments to be made

not due to
start

WL11-Continuous Improvement
Key:

Well-led
ref

Action plan
cross ref

WL11

10, 88

KLOE

8-Learning

Well-Led recommendations (CQC, Gov review &
Bd dev) / Action

Greater awareness and embedding of trust
methodology for continuous improvement,
learning and innovation

Source

Well-led
work
streams

Executive
Lead

Risk
@
March

continuous
CQC comment improvemenDr Mike Hunte amber
t

Actions to be taken

Curre
nt risk

amber

PROGRES
S
Delayed
On track
Not due to
start
Completed
Overall
Progress

not due to
start

Assurance/Evidenc
e at completion

RISK
High
Moderate

≥ 15
≥ 9 ≤ 12

Low
Very Low

≥5≤8
≤4

Completion
Date

Set a target for number
of projects using
methodology or staff
trainined in methods

Target
risk

green

Responsible
Committee

Quality
Assurance
Committee/Peop
le Committee

Breakdown of actions

Progress report

Progress

There is a strong focus on continuous learning and improvement at all levels of the organisation, including through appropriate use of external accreditation and participation in research.

Review and re-launch Trust strategy for quality improvement

Methodology to be approved in line with OD programme - Implementation and embedding
mechanisms to be agreed
Integrated approach that combines quality planning, assurance and improvement, current
methodology is micro systems, relaunch turbo charge,
Develop board understanding and board behaviours including coaching for the board in use of
data
Implementation and embedding mechanisms to be agreed for QI methodology
Align with clinical audit strategy and programme
R&D programme - university status

not due to
start

There is knowledge of improvement methods and the skills to use them at all levels of the organisation.
not due to
start
not due to
start

Refresh Clinical Audit Programme and align to risk register
Refresh and relaunch Quality Framework
The service makes effective use of internal and external reviews, and learning is shared effectively and used to make improvements.

Develop trust-wide approach to lessons learnt

Mortality Reviews/Learning from deaths
Research and Innovation Strategy
Align to Clinical Audit Programme
Consider themes and trends from Complaints and service user feedback
National Framework

not due to
start

not due to
start

Staff are encouraged to use information and regularly take time out to review individual and team objectives, processes and performance. This is used to make improvements.
This is incorporated in WL3 (People Committee)

see other
workstream

There are organisational systems to support improvement and innovation work, including staff objectives, rewards, data systems and ways of sharing improvement work.
This is incorporated in WL3 (People Committee)
Monitoring and assessment
Monthly report to respective committees

see other
workstream

WL 12-Complaints
Key:

Well-led
ref

WL12

Action plan
cross ref

11, 87, 88

KLOE

Well-Led recommendations (CQC, Gov review &
Bd dev) / Action

8-Learning

The trust must ensure that all complaints are
monitored and responded to in a timely manner
and in line with their own policy.

Source

CQC Must
Do/Comment

Well-led
work
streams

Executive Lead

Risk @
March
2020

complaints

David Walsh/
Joanne Slater
(CQC template
red
completed and
submitted
29.05.20)

Curren
t risk

red

PROGRESS
Delayed
On track
Not due to
start
Completed
Overall
Progress

on track

Assurance/Eviden
ce at completion

Ongoing delivery of
response times
trajectory

RISK
High
Moderate

≥ 15
≥ 9 ≤ 12

Low
Very Low

≥5≤8
≤4

Completion
Date

Target
risk

green

Actions to be taken

Breakdown of actions

See CQC Action plan submitted on 29.05.20

Revised complaints policy to be developed
Improvement plan to improve response times to be agreed and delivered
Engagement with complainants to agree timescales

Monitoring and assessment

Responsible
Committee

Quality
Assurance
Committee

Progress
report

Progress

on track

